ORDINARY LICENCE - ST. ANTHONY HOSPITAL,
67 - 1st Street West, The Pas, Manitoba.

This licence is issued pursuant to The Clean Environment Act
permitting St. Anthony Hospital to discharge contaminants into
the air from the operation of a Class 2A incinerator located
on the premises of St. Anthony Hospital, 67 - 1st Street West,
The Pas, Manitoba, subject to the following conditions:

(1) The licensee shall ensure that the waste
material incinerated is limited to Type II
wastes.

(2) The licensee shall ensure that the incinerator
on the said premises is operated in such a
manner that it meets the ambient air criteria
set by the Clean Environment Commission and
attached hereto as Schedule "A".

(3) The licensee shall ensure that the incinerator
on the said premises is operated in such a
manner that it meets the atmospheric emission
standards set by the Commission and attached
hereto as Schedule "C".

Chairman,
The Clean Environment Commission.
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